
KNOX SCORES
LEAGUE PACT

Declares Revised Covenant
More Objectionable

Than Original One

By Associated Press.
Washington, May 16.? "National

*ulcide" should be the efTect of

on-rica's entrance into the League
w* Nations under the revised cove-

?*nt, declared Senator Knox, of

former secretary of
state and a Republican member of

the Senate foreign relations com-

mittee, in a statement issued yester-
day.

The Senate, Mr. Knox asserted, has
power to amend the peace treaty.

"The contention that the Senate
which under the constitution must

and consent' to a treaty, can.

N*s-t give its advice and consent upon
?"?.th terms as it chooses to impose,"

Be said "is, in my opinion, wholly
untenable and contrary to prece-
dent."

Regarding the revised covenant
for the league, Mr. Knox made the
following statement;

"It is my intention at a convenient
time to discuss the revision at some
length, wiht a view to showing, as I
claimed in an address delivered in

"TIZ"FOR FEET
For Sore, Tired, Swollen Feet; For Aching, Tender,

Calloused Feet or Painful Corns Use "Tiz!"

Whole year's, foot
"l use ***when

comfort for only IRS my feet ache
;

bum
?

25 cents T' or puff up. It's finel

feet. Use "Tiz" and wear smaller
shoes. Use "Tiat" and forget your
foot misery. Ah! how comfortable
your feet feel.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" now at
any druggist or department store.
Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad
feet, feet that never swell, never
hurt, never get tired. Beware of
Imitations!

6ood-bye, sore foet, burning feet,
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet.

Good-bye, corns, calluses, bun-

lons and raw spots. No more shoe
tightness, no more limping with
pain or drawing up your face in
agony. "Tiz" is magical, acts right
off. "Tiz" draws out all the poi-
sonous exudations which puff up the

Save $5 to $27.50
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

In This Great Before-Summer Sale of

Suits, Dresses, Capes
and Dolmans

Very Special
A Limited Number of Beautiful

SERGE DRESSES CO OC
With Sashes at .T

SILK DRESSES at $6.95
This is an unusual value and at the price means a big saving

to you.

AFEW SAMPLE DRESSES
In Printed Georgette. Former selling priced* OQ /X C

$39.95. Special Friday, Saturday

Poplin and Black Serge tl 9 QC
Suits ?Special at 1
New Spring Suits in much d*OQ QC
wanted shades at

Theso suits are of the highest-grade materials and include all
the newest light Summer shades, tan, rookie and other colors. They
regularly sold at $59.95 to $75.00.

Sensational Values in

Capes and Dolmans
For Women and Misses

Values from $15.95 to $42.95
Special for Friday and Sat- d*Q QC to (OQ Ag
urday at pJ/ei7D

Attend This Sale Early in the Day Early
Selections Are Always Best

Six South Fourth Street

? 1 . V \u25a0 , *

FRIDAV EVENING, AAJAMSBTTRG TTEEKUHAPI* MAY T6, '1919/
Pittsburgh, on May 2, that the re-
vised draft Is more objectionable
than the original one, that the
changes do not meet the objections
so generally made to the original,
and that it would be equivalent to
national suicide to enter into such a
compact, and further that without
authority from the people the treaty
making power, nor indeed Congress,
cannot delegate to any five, nine or
other number of representatives of
foreign governments, powers that the

[ people have delegated to them or re-

jserved to themselves."

Banker Named Moderator
of Presbyterian Church

St. I.onls, May 16. J. Willis Baer.
Pasadena, Calif., banker, was elected
moderator at the one hundred and
thirty-first general assembly on the
Presbyterian church in the United
States in session here. This is the
first time in history of the church a
layman was chosen to the highest of-
fice of the church. Mr. Haer's oppon-
ent was the Rev. Dr. S. Hall Young,
an Alaskan missionary.

Mr. Baer was thj only layman
nominated, the Rev. Alexander Mac-
Coll, of Philadelphia; the Rev. Rob-
ert Johnston, of Montreal, Canada,
and the Rev. Calvin Hayes, of Johns-
town, Pa., also were uovnlr.ated but
withdrew from the race in favor of
the other two candidates.

SOLDIERS I.OSK BAGGAGE
Washington, May 16. Soldiers

who have lost their baggage while
rn route from the front to the United
States were advised by the War De-
partment yesterday to send their
names, present addresses and a de-
scription of the missing property to
the lose baggage depot, Hoboken, N.
J. About 3,300 pieces of baggage are
being held at the depot.

The ten-round argument between
Lew Tendler, most sensational of all
up-to-date Philadelphia fighters in the
lightweight class, ana Allentown Dun-
dee ut Chestnut stieei to-morrow night
will attract sparring enthusiasts from
a wide radius, judging by the sale of
tickets. For Dundee, it will be the
most important epoch of his fair young
life; he has the chance to stay ten
rounds, knock his famous opponent out
or just take the count himself. The
latter fate would be an awful tragedy,
for Dundee has never been floored in
some five years at the sport.

Barrett is spending a big sum of
money to Blage this, the best boxing
tournament held in Harrisburg for
years. He reckoned on Tendler, who
has the reputation of fighting hard and
continuous. Barrett has no hesitancy
in saying that Tendler takes an awful
chance with this tough Dutchman, who
can take all kinds of punishment. If
Dundee should hand Tendler a K.O.
the celebration at Aiientown is to last
a week, writes Charley littinger to-
day.

Dundee weighs about six pounds more
than Tendler. He beat Joe Philips in
this city, one of tlie nest in the game.
Philips is now matched with Benny
Leonard, so it is readily seen that Tend-
ler has a man-size job on his hands.
Dundee's victory over Philips caused
great excitement throughout New
York and Philadelphia. Charlie Et-
tinger, manager of Dundee, only smiles
when told that Tendler will knock his
man off.

"After the Philips battle I knew that
Dundee was In line for a crack at Tend-
ler," says he. "nnd when I put my sig-
nature to Barrett's .articles calling for
the match both Dundee and myself shook
hands and in a solemn voice declared
our days of lighting for beef stews are
over."

Tendler-Dundee Fight
to Draw Big Crowds

As for Dundee, he Is quoted: "I am
really confident of beating Tendler. and
already have those large purses, which
will go with victory, dangling before my
eyes. I am in perfect condition, and
will carry the flght to Tendler from the
first bell, and don't get it in your head
that I won't be battling at the finish?

If Tendler is there to battle."
The seml-windup of ten rounds be-

tween Eddie Loeckner, the Lancaster
bearcat, and Johnny Herman, Dundee's
stable mate, should also be some real
battle, as both boys are of the tearing-

In style. Loecknet nas made many
friends here by his aggressive and clean
fighting, while little is known of Her-
man hereabouts. In the coal regions
where- he has done most of his fighting,
he is looked upon as a coming cham-
pion in his class.

The feature of ttie two six-round
bouts is between Young Mahoney, th,'
fast Baltimore lightweight, who recent-

ly fought Loeckner a draw, and Billy
Gannon, of Philadelphia. Gannon is
unknown here, but those who have
seen him box in his home town say Ma-
honey is up against it. The opomne
bout could not be better tostart the
ball rolling. Rolph Leedy and Billy Mor-
ton, both local boys will mix It.

Billy Hinton, Barrett's former box-
ing partner, who is now conducting a
school of physical culture in York,
wrote Barrett that he will head a party
of about 75 coming over from York to

see the bouts, while Charlie Kieker, who
handles Loeckner, says a great many
are coming from Lancaster. Other
nearby towns no doubt will have therv
quota at the ringside, as it cannot be
denied that Barrett has arranged the
best show that has ever been arranged

in these parts. y
Tickets are on sale at Shenk and Tit-

tle's sporting goods store, In Market
street, and at Fairlambs, in Steelton.

West End Won Game in
Sensational Finish From

Engineers and Firemen

Dcague Standing
West End 3 0 1.000

E. and F 2 2 .500

Commonwealth .1 2 .333
Motive Power ..1 3 .250

"Bill"Euker, Kline and Embick,

of the West End ball club, made

themselves famous last evening by
pulling a game out of the fire and
finally winning against the Engineers
and Firemen, sto 4. In the last half

of the seventh, as the official chron-
iclers tell, the score stood 4 to 2
against them and with one man on
base, these three husky lads marched
up to the plate, one after the other,
and faced Hinkle, their opposing
twirler, who, up until this time had
them practically baffled.

Although the dark shades of night
were rapidly falling over the field,
which was surrounded by enthusias-
tic fans, these three players kept

their eyes upon the ball and soon
had three runs across the plate, by
getting next to Htnkle's delivery for

two triples and a sacrifice fly in rapid

succession, thereby winning the most
sensational game wtinessed by the
uptown fans by the score of 5 to 4.
By bagging this game the West . .nd
club took a tighter grip on first place

in the Twilight League and at the
present time undefeated, having won
three and lost none.

This evening the West End team is
scheduled to play a postponed game

with the Commonwealth nine ,at
Fourth and Seneca streets.

The score:
WEST END

R. H. O. A. E.

Kline. 3b 1 1 1 1 1
W.Euker, ss 3 2 3 3 0
Embick, rf 0 1 2 1 1
Matter, lb 0 1 3 0 0
Knight ,2b. 0 1 1 0 0
T.Euler, cf 0 0 3 0 0
McKeever, If 0 0 0 0 1
Cochlin, c 0 0 7 0 0
Levan, p. .... ...1 1 1 1 0

Totals .? 5 7 21 5 3
E. AND F.

Waltz, 2b 0 1 0 5 1
Madden, lb 1 2 7 0 0
Rote, 3b 1 2 0 1 1
G. Ford, If 0 0 2 0 0
Hoover, cf 0 0 2 0 0

Yanks Jazz Allies
With Baseball and

Lawn Tennis
Paris, Tuesday, May 16. ?Tha

University Baseball League, of
France, was organized here to-
day. 'lt will be made up of two
circuits, it being planned to have
every French university attended
by students from the American
Expeditionary Forces represented.
The officers of the league are:
Presdient, John C. Powers; vice-
president. Major J. T. Quinn, Uni-
versity of Greenoble, and secre-
tary, Chaplain Paul M. Trout, of
the University of Paris.

The American army tennis team
returned to-day from Brussels,
where it defeated the Belgian
army team on the courts of the
Leopold Club, winning eleven out
of fifteen matches. The Ameri-
cans were not familiar with the
courts and had little opportunity
for practice, but took advantage
of the fact that the Belgians play-

ed far back from the nets, which
gave the Americans a chance to
play a slashing game.

Boss, ss 0 0 2 0 0
Bennett, rf 1 1 1 0 0
Dill, cf 1 2 5 0 0
Hinkle, p 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 4 8 19 x 8 2
x One out when winning run was

scored.
E. and F 2 00000 2?4
West End .... 1 0 1 0 0 0 3?5

Two-base hits, Levan, Knight,

Madden. Three-base hits, W .Euker,
Kline. Home run, Rote. Sacrifice
hits, Embick, Knight. Sacrifice fly,
Embick. Struck out, by Levan, 6.
by Hinkle, 4. Base on balls, off Hin-
kle, 2. Left on base. Engineers and
Firemen, 3; West End, 6. Passed
ball Cochlin, 1. Wild pitch, Levan,
1; Hinkle, 1. Umpires, Baxter and
Williamson.

THE BOOSTING BEGINS
Postofftce Clerk (receiving bulky

envelope)? First-class matter?

Budding Song Writer First-class
is a mild word, brother?lt's a sure-

fire. Why, if you don't hear it on
your vtctrola within six months I'm a
goosebone prophet!? Buffalo Express.

Jack Ozar, Besting "Pinkey"Gardner,
Entitled Now to Meet the Big Ones

Last night Jack Ozar showed him-

self capable of grappling with the

best wrestlers in the country by get-

ting two falls on "Pinkey" Gardner,

at the Orpheum, and he Is due to be
matched with a big-leaguer now, and
figure in the contest for champion
wrestler of America. Dr. Roller who
wrestles here next Tuesday night
at Chestnut Street with Tom Draalt,
has been writing a series of fierce
articles showing up the "wrestling
ring" which he accuses of preventing
Plestina from finally settling who
is champion. If the wrestling pro-

moters do not run straight, and give
the public a clean run for its money
the game will be killed off mighty
quick.

The spectators last night expressed
satisfaction at the hard bouts in
which Ozar demonstrated that he is
a master; they were not much ex-
cited over the preliminaries. "Red"
Miller, of Lebanon, winning two falls
over "Bill" Nagle a brother towns-
man, inside of twenty minutes, and
Ernest Lehmer, Harrisburg, draw-
ing Charley Troutman, another Leba-
nonite.

The big fellows seem to thrill a
wrestling arena more than light men
and there is no reason why wrestling
should not be staged here if it is
kept from being crooked. As. Dr.
Roller himself Is the main protestor
against crookedness in this sport,

his meeting with Draak should be
%n the level, and the result should
help getting some standardized way
of determining just who is American
champion wrestler.

Draak first broke Into the lime-
light three years ago in New York,
when he defeated such men as San-
telle, Levitt the champion of the
Army, and Tafalos, the Greek strong
man. When the war finally became
part of the affairs of the United
States Draak volunteered his ser-
vices as an instructor and was one of
the most popular athletes at Camp
Dix. Draak's work in connection
with the various welfare benefits
won him a host of friends and at the
last match which was ataged at the
camp by Draak over fifteen thous-
and men turned out to root for the
big Belgian.

It will bo remembered that Jaek
Ozar gave Draak the worat beating
he ever received, atoving him up so
that he could not appear for aix
months.

Ozar had plenty to do laat night.

[not being able to floor Gardner, until
after 59 minutes of the fastest wrest-
ling seen here for many a day. He
finally made good with an arm scis-
sors and crotch hold. In the second
bout six minutes sufficed to down
Gardner again, Osar using his pow-
erful legs in tlever fashion, but the
bout degenerated Into a general
smash. I.lke two tanks without a
rudder, the huskies flopped into the
scenery, broke three chairs, busted
up the press box and nearly came to
a fist fight. This stult won't go here;
neither will the fans be pormltted to
roast athletes who are delivering the
goods. Joe Barrett's suggestion to
have the police department take
charge of boxing and wrestling here
should be taken up immediately by
the city council.

"Capt" Earl D. Snyder
Heads Camp Hill A. A.

The Camp Hill A. A. organized Vor
the season last evening by electing
Earl D. Snyder captain, and the club
Is congratulating itself to-day, for
Snyder made a great reputation with
the Union Station team, and is a
live wire. This club is anxious to
break Jn immediately and communi-
cations should be made with Dr. H.
L. Silvia, telephone 1949-6, Camp
Hill, for ball games.

Mineral salts I
play an impor-
tant part in
tissue building
They're found In
abundance in the
delicious wheat
and barley food

Grape Nuts
i? i ii ili 1 1 mmmwi

No Change in Pittsburgh
Trolley Strike Situation

Pittsburgh, May 16.?The street car
strike situation in Pittsburgh re-
mained unchanged last night. No at-
tempt was made to operate cars dur-
ing the day, and no disorder, incident
to tie walkout of the 3.000 motormen
and conductors of the Pittsburgh
Railways Company at midnight Wed-
nesday, has been reported to the po-
lice. Official statements from thecompany and the union said there
was "no change" in the situation.

A VERY GENERAL. IMPRESSION
"I could show the railroads how

to have millions of dollars," re-
marked the habitual expert.

"Nothing remarkable about that,'
rejoined Senator Sorghum. , "After
looking over their recent expenses
as compared to earnings, I should
say most anybody could."?Wash-
ington Star.

If He Smokes
Give Him Nicotol

Powders Secretly
Any mother, wife or sister can stop

the tobacco habit if she wants to do
so. Thousands of women are happy
to-day because they gave their hus-
bands, sons or brothers Nicotol pow-
ders. thus saving the money waste-
fully spent for tobacco and benefiting
the health of the loved ones they res-
cued. Nicotol powders are odorless,
tasteless and harmless and can he
given In either liquid or solid food.
You take no risk, as Nicotol powders
are sold under a steel-bound monev-
refund guarantee by the Clark and
the Kennedy stores and other drug-
gists.

MRS. SANFORD'S
MESSAGE TO

WORKING WOMEN
Laurel, Miss.?"Eight years ago I

was suffering with pains and weak-

has been good ever since. lam able
to run the machine and do dressmak-
ing besides my housework. You are

at liberty to publish my letter if it
will help some poor suffering woman."
?Mrs. J. C. SANFORD, 1237 Second
Ave., Laurel, Miss.

Thousands of women drag along
from day to day in just such a miser-
able condition as was Mrs. Sanford,
or suffering from displacements, ir-
regularities, inflammation, ulceration,
backache, sideache, headache, nervous- j
ness, or "the blues."

Such women should profit by Mrs. |
Sanford'B experience and try this fa-
mous root and herb remedy, Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and find relief from their sufferings
as she did.

For special suggestions in regard to
your ailment write Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The
result of their long experience is at
your service.

I THE THE GLOBE

| Here's a Sale of Boys' Suits I
| That Will Make You All Smile |

We've just received a few hundred Boys' Suits which we purchased ffl
\u25a1 from a manufacturer who made us a special price concession by taking i||
y the entire lot. These savings we'll gladly pass to our boy friends. . ||i

| 167 Suits at $*7.95 I 142 Suits at $t 1 .95 |
jy to sell at SIO.OO and were f for these smart Tweed AJL |[o

an exceptional value at Suits we know you
Pj that price. Smart, new styles?of wear re- would consider them extraordinary values. J®P sisting fabrics?light and dark patterns Seven different patterns of Tweeds to se- ®
f| sizes to 18. lcct from?all sizes to 18. |§|

I Junior Yank Suits Qy QC Boys' Knee Pants OQ iff
| Special at Pi.UO Special at & 1 .OU ||
I , f c

Q
racker iack suit f°r the little lads Qnc j displa ed on abi §3

U 3 to 9 years smart, military back r y 3 W
0 model with Eton detachable collar. Reg- table?knee pants that sold up to $2.00

P ularly $lO suits. . ? a f] good wearing materials.

I
Boys' $1.25 Waists, 95c Boys' Hats and Caps, $1.45

Plain shade Chambrays?blue, gray, tan One big table of Hats and Caps?regu- m
and pearl. lar $2.00 grades. sfS

Boys' 35c Hose, Boys' 50c Belts,

BOYS' DEPARTMENT SECOND FLOOR m

j?| . WLob He's Two Y'onrs Old Brlns Him to

1 THE GLOBE I. j
*s t^ie outfitting establishment that

' A vCJt attires the family in the latest style wearing
apparel through the convenience of a Charge

yt Account. Just think! The wearables you buy
* *" now need not be entirely paid for until a

MONTH has elapsed?TWO months?or even

1 AX THREE months. Surely, you couldn't ask for

Ladies' Suits Reduced
I( \ Materials I / Colors ?*

Jwl MS I\\ Tricotine Serge
/

Navy Black

/wv\ Gabardine Copenhagen

/'WwT\ 1
Poplin Poiret Twill / Tan Grey Etc.

/W If ;1 ' I ) ,

Not only do we give you a long time to pay for the clothes you buy now,

I \u25a0 * 11\ L Ul *'S° values a" y°u ca n see from the prices listed below.

LJ *2O- valuc NOW $13.75 $35. values NOW $24.75
|T 1 V $25. values NOW $16.95 S4O. values NOW .. $27.50

J S3O. values NOW $19.95 SSO. values NOW $34.50

ill IV/f 17 TVT What about that
&I J JLtJL jLj
H | Allthe latest styles are embraced in our large We have them as low as

I ' | selection, a large number of which are jnade p0
Lyp-/ up in popular waist-seam models, as well as W U W U \u25a0
JU wL i the more conservative styles - single and a a
m V double breasted models. Remember, you
v don't need the cash. f

Askin &Marine Co.
36 North Second St., Corner Walnut St. .

11


